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High-power optical microswitch based on direct fiber actuation
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Abstract

An optical microswitch is presented for high-power switching applications. The device, capable of switching several watts of optical power,
employs large-core multimode fibers to switch output from a laser diode operating at a wavelength of 810 nm. Switching is achieved through
the direct deflection of an on-chip fiber using a high force electrothermal actuator. Optical losses in the system are identified, and optical
efficiency is predicted and verified with experimental measurements. The switch demonstrated in this work requires an electrical current of
120 mA and has an electrical power consumption of 5280 mW. The optical efficiency is found to be on the order of 88% (0.55–0.60 dB loss)
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ith a maximum power transfer of 1690 mW from a 1930 mW input. Switching time is 40 ms with channel isolation between the o
tates of 55 dB.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

An optical microswitch designed for high-power switch-
ng applications has been developed. The switch is based on
he direct actuation of optical fibers using electrothermal mi-
roactuators fabricated by deep reactive-ion etching (DRIE)
f silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafers. In this “bending fiber”
esign, a pair of input and output optical fibers are actuated

rom an out-of-line to in-line position, so that optical power
ransfer can take place. The device is intended for applica-
ions requiring the transfer of high-power optical energy, on
he order of several watts, and hence avoids the use of reflec-
ive or blocking elements to alter the optical path, which can
e susceptible to damage from high-power optical energy.

Macro switches based on directly actuating optical fibers
ave been available for some time[1–4]. These macro
witches most often hold the fibers in an alignment sleeve
nd use magnetic actuation to move the fibers in and out of
lignment. Macro-scale bending fiber switches that use some

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 301 744 1163; fax: +1 301 744 6406.

assembled micromachined parts have also appeared
ously [5–8]. These switches use micromachined parts
as v-groove fiber holders and positioning stages in con
tion with macro parts, such as electromagnetic actuato
create a complete switch.

Most of the fully micromachined optical switches t
have appeared in recent years are based on actuating
cromachined reflector or blocking element in and ou
the optical path between input and output fibers. Howe
fully micromachined bending fiber type switches have
been demonstrated[9–12] using actuators, such as elec
static[9] or electrothermal[10–12]designs that are capab
of producing the high forces and displacements require
bend optical fibers. Moving waveguide optical switches h
also been demonstrated based on micromachined integ
waveguides instead of attached optical fibers[13–16].

There are several differences between the switch
cussed in this work and previously demonstrated ben
fiber type switches. Fabrication is a simple process cons
of a metal deposition followed by a single front side etch
subsequent release, compared with previously reporte
E-mail address:cochrankr@ih.navy.mil (K.R. Cochran). signs which require an additional backside wafer etch[10,11]
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or attachment of a top wafer[9–11] for device operation.
Additionally, the actuator design has been optimized using
an analytic model. Actuator size has been minimized, with
a length scale on the order of 5 mm compared with between
7.4 mm[12] and 20 mm[9–11] in previous work. Switching
speed has also been reduced to 40 ms, compared with be-
tween 100 ms[10] and several hundred milliseconds[11,12].
Finally, an important and unique feature of the present work
is the demonstration of high-power optical switching through
coupled multimode fibers with losses well below 1 dB.

Specifically, the device was designed for optical power
transfer in a MEMS based safety and arming system (S&A)
for underwater weapons applications[17,18], in which a
1× 1 switch configuration is used to transfer optical power
between input and output fibers in the on state, with no power
transferred in the off state. A previous reflector-based op-
tical microswitch designed for this application[18] exhib-
ited an average optical efficiency of only 55% (2.6 dB loss)
due to light scattering introduced by reflector surface rough-
ness. The bending fiber switch design described in this work
was motivated by the desire to improve the optical efficiency,
while allowing for power transfer greater than 1 W. Note that
while a 1× 1 switch is investigated here to meet the needs
of the S&A application, the switch design is readily scal-
able to a 1× 2 configuration for other high-power switching
applications.
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Fig. 2. Schematic layout of the bending fiber optical switch.

strates are utilized for controllable actuator thickness, while
enabling actuators to be released with a timed HF etch. The Si
device layer thickness used in this work is 125�m, ensuring
that fiber centerlines contact the sidewalls of the patterned
features, and providing sufficient actuation force to satisfy
switch requirements.

2. System optical analysis

Optical losses will be incurred in the moving-fiber type
switch due to two primary mechanisms, namely Fresnel re-
flections at the fiber glass–air interfaces, and mechanical mis-
alignments between the fibers.Fig. 3shows the alignment of
the input and output fibers. The optical power exiting the in-
put fiber is designatedPIN, while the optical power exiting
the output fiber is designatedPOUT. Although Fresnel reflec-
tion losses occur at the glass–air interfaces present at each
end of both the input and output fibers, those at the input
fiber are ignored becausePIN is directly measured. Misalign-
ment losses (LS) are incurred because the input and output
fiber endfaces are separated by a gap,s. The system optical
efficiency is taken as the ratioPOUT/PIN and can be found as

POUT

PIN
= (1 − RF)2(1 − LS) (1)
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In the bending fiber type optical microswitch, a v-be
lectrothermal actuator is used to push opposing optical

n and out of direct alignment with each other. For the S
pplication, the switch is configured so that the fibers

nitially offset in the out-of-line (off) position and are th
ctuated to the in-line (on) position, but this configura
an easily be reversed. A schematic diagram of the sw
oncept is shown inFig. 1, and the general switch layout
hown inFig. 2. The optical fibers are placed in etched ali
ent channels on the chip surface for ease of assembly

nitial fiber axes offset by one fiber diameter to ensure m
mal light transmission in the off state. The input chann
idened a certain distance,C, before the endface of the fib

o create a cantilevered fiber section. The thermal actua
laced very near the cleaved fiber face to minimize the

ilevered fiber length, thereby improving the switch respo
ime.

Fabrication is performed using a single DRIE etch to
te both the fiber alignment channels and actuators. SO

Fig. 1. Operation of the bending fiber type optical switch.
hereRF andLS are given by the percentage of light lost d
o Fresnel reflections and fiber misalignment, respecti
he Fresnel reflection loss represents the ratio of ligh
ected to total light incident on the glass–air interface
an be calculated using[19]

F =
(

nc − n

nc + n

)2

(2)

Fig. 3. Optical losses encountered in direct fiber to fiber transfer.
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where n and nc are the refractive indices of air (n= 1)
and the output fiber core. For high-power optical switch-
ing, large-core multimode fibers with outside core/cladding
diameters of 105/125�m are used. The fibers have a nu-
merical aperture (NA) of .22 and core refractive index of
1.453. Using these values, the loss at each glass–air inter-
face due to Fresnel reflections is found to be 3.4%. The two
reflections at the output fiber interfaces will therefore re-
duce the maximum achievable system optical efficiency to
93.3%.

Misalignment losses between optical fibers can result
from axial offset, angular offset, and longitudinal separa-
tions [19]. In the present design, the input fiber is actu-
ated against the silicon sidewall and the output fiber is held
in a precise alignment channel (seeFig. 2) so that losses
due axial and angular misalignments are assumed to be
negligible. Therefore, any misalignment losses will be due
solely to longitudinal fiber separation. The coupling effi-
ciency (POUT/PIN) for two fibers of equal core diameter, sep-
arated by a gap,s, can be calculated using a geometrical op-
tics approach. From[20], the fiber coupling efficiency,η, is
given by

η = 4
2

∫ w


arccos

(
ζw
)

−
(

ζw
)√

1 −
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3. Actuator development

3.1. Force and displacement requirements

As stated earlier, in order to ensure that minimal optical
power transfer takes place in the out-of-line position, the in-
put and output fiber centerline axes are offset by one fiber
diameter. This offset is 125�m for the fibers in this study,
so that the actuated fiber tip must be displaced 125�m. With
the actuator very near the end of the fiber, the required actu-
ator displacement,ur, is thus approximately the same as the
fiber tip displacement. The end of the actuator is also offset
from the edge of the fiber channel by 5�m to ensure adequate
clearance during assembly so that the final required actuator
displacement is 130�m.

A mechanical analysis of the fiber is necessary in order
to determine the required actuator force output. The fiber is
treated as a cantilevered beam with circular cross section as
shown inFig. 4. The required actuator force,Fr, can then be
found from[21]

Fr = 3urEI

C3 (5)

where

I = 1
4πr4 (6)
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ith w defined as

= min

(
NA√

1 − NA2
,

2

ζ

)
(4)

n Eqs.(3) and (4), w = tanΘ, andς = s/a, whereΘ is the
ivergence half angle of the light exiting the input fiber
is the fiber core radius. The NA of the fibers used (

orresponds to a divergence half angle of 12.7◦. Note tha
= 1−LS, as outlined in Eq.(1).
The switch is designed so that the minimum separa

etween input and output fibers is 10�m when the fiber
re butted against the silicon end stops, ensuring ade
learance during switching. It is also necessary to bac
ctuated fiber away from the end stop slightly during
embly, to ensure that friction between fiber and end
ill not prevent smooth motion of the actuated fiber. M
ured fiber separation is often increased to as much as 1�m,
esulting in a coupling efficiency (1−LS) of 97.3% using
q.(3).
The overall system optical efficiency can now be predi

sing Eq.(1). The predicted Fresnel reflection loss of 6.
nd separation loss of 2.7% results in a maximum achie
ystem efficiency of 90.8% (0.42 dB loss).
n Eqs.(5) and (6), C is the fiber cantilever length,r is the
utside fiber cladding radius,I is the fiber moment of inerti
ndE is the fiber elastic modulus. Silica fibers are used
is taken as 71 GPa[22]. It is assumed that friction betwe

he fiber and underlying silicon substrate will be negligib
Fig. 5shows the required actuator force versus fiber

ilever length (withur = 130�m) calculated using Eq.(5).
ctuators have been designed for cantilever lengths r

ng from 2500 to 4000�m, requiring corresponding actua
orces ranging from 20.9 to 5.1 mN.

.2. Actuator design model

A v-beam electrothermal actuator design is chosen
o the high force and displacement required to move the
ical fibers. A v-beam electrothermal actuator consists
lamped beam with a slight offset in the middle. When e
rical current is applied across the beam, Joule heating c

ig. 4. Optical fiber cantilever model.Fr = actuator force andur = fiber tip
isplacement.
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Fig. 5. Required actuator force vs. fiber cantilever length, with fiber tip
displacement = 130�m.

the beam to expand and deflect in the direction of the offset
as depicted inFig. 6. An actuator with a higher force output
can be realized by placing several of the beams in parallel
with shared anchors and a central yoke.

A model developed by Maloney et al.[23] has been used
to design the v-beam electrothermal actuators, with the im-
portant points outlined in the following for clarity. The con-
stants and variables used in the model are shown inTable 1.
In this model, an electrothermal analysis is used to find
the temperature distribution along the length of the actu-
ator beam and the resulting thermal expansion in the ma-
terial. This is done by solving the heat equation, with the
appropriate boundary conditions, resulting from a 1D cross-
sectional energy balance of the beam. The thermal conduc-
tivity, ks, and thermal expansion coefficient (CTE),α, of the
silicon are temperature dependent so that the expressions that
describe the beam temperature and thermal expansion be-
come non-linear. The thermal conductivity decreases with
increasing temperature while the CTE increases with tem-
perature. A computer program, written in MATLAB, is used
to solve the non-linear temperature and thermal expansion
equations. The beam is divided into elements and iterations
are performed until a specified degree of convergence is
reached.

A thermomechanical analysis employing the method of
virtual work and linear beam theory is then used to find the
n rce
r this

Table 1
Constants and variables used in the v-beam thermal actuator design model

Parameter Value

g Gap between beams and substrate 2�m
h Height of beams 125�m
L Length of beams –
d Central offset of beam –
w Width of beam –
J Current density –
ka Thermal conductivity, air 0.026 W/m K
ks Thermal conductivity, silicon 42–148 W/m K
α Thermal expansion coefficient, silicon (2.6–4.1)× 10−6 K−1

c Specific heat, silicon 700 J/kg K
E Elastic modulus, silicon 166 GPa
ρ Resistivity, silicon 0.016� cm

model, the maximum beam deflection,ut, and maximum
force output,Ft, are found to be approximately equal to the
following

ut

P
= αLd

4whksm2(d2 + w2)

[
1 − 2 tanh(mL/2)

mL

]
(7)

Ft

P
= 4αEd

ksm2L2

[
1 − 2 tanh(mL/2)

mL

]
(8)

with

m2 = Ska

ksgh
(9)

The equations are stated on a per unit electrical power basis,
with the power,P, equal to

P = whLJ2ρ (10)

The shape factor,S, represents the ratio of heat loss from the
sides and bottom of the beam to the heat loss from the bottom
of the beam only. From finite element analysis of the 125�m
tall actuators in this study,Shas been found to be equal to 4.56
[24]. Eqs.(7) and (8)predict infinite deflection and force as
the current is increased but the actual deflection and force are
limited by the intrinsic point temperature of the silicon. This
temperature is dependent upon the level of doping present in
t used
i
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et maximum midpoint displacement and maximum fo
esulting from the thermal expansion in the beam. From

Fig. 6. The v-beam thermal actuator design and operation.
he silicon and is estimated to be 800 K for the wafers
n this study[25].

The v-beam electrothermal actuators exhibit a linear
ionship between deflection and force, with maximum fo
ccurring at zero displacement and the minimum force
urring at maximum displacement. Due to this linear r
ionship, the following equation can be written

ut − ur

ut
= Fr

nFt
(11)

n Eq.(11), the maximum total actuator force is equal to
aximum force produced by a single beam,Ft, multiplied
y the number of beams,n. Since the available force is pr
ortional to the difference betweenut andur, ut needs to b
ade much larger thanur in order that the force available

r is at least equal toFr.
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Table 2
Effects of thermal actuator design variables on actuator performance
parameters

Parameter Effect on actuator performance

Ft/P ut/P Fcr

Increased beam length (L) − + −
Increased beam width (w) N/A − +
Increased beam offset (d) + − +
Increased # beams (n) + N/A N/Aa

a Effect on critical load per beam.

As a final design criteria, actuator beam buckling under
load during operation is considered. If it is assumed that the
midpoint of the beam is fixed, the critical buckling load,Fcr,
can be approximated by[26]

Fcr = 16π2whdE(d2 + w2)

3L3 (12)

For the actuator designs, the critical buckling load is kept
above (1.5–2 times) the maximum force,Ft, that a single
actuator beam is capable of producing.

It is useful to develop a design strategy in order to effi-
ciently design actuators based on the beam geometry design
variables (L, w, d, n). The variables can then be optimized
based on specific design criteria such as minimizing power
consumption. By using Eqs.(7), (8) and (12), the effects of
changing the beam geometry design variables versus the dis-
placement and force output per unit power as well as the crit-
ical buckling load are found and are summarized inTable 2.
In this table, + and− indicate either an increase or a de-
crease in the performance parameter and N/A indicates that
changing the design variable has no effect on that particular
parameter.

A few important points should be noted. The beam width
should be made as small as the buckling criteria will allow in
order to increaseut without effectingFt. There is a tradeoff
b se
a the
o
F

4. Experimental results and discussion

4.1. Fabrication

Device fabrication was performed at MEMSCAP (for-
merly JDS Uniphase, MEMS Business Unit) in Research Tri-
angle Park, NC. Processing consisted of a Cr/Au (200/5000Å
thickness) evaporation and liftoff step to create bond pads on
a 4 in. SOI wafer with a 125�m thick device layer. This was
followed by a DRIE etch to define fiber alignment channels
and actuators. Next, a concentrated HF dip removes the 2�m
buried oxide layer for actuator release. Next, a CO2 super crit-
ical drying step is performed to prevent stiction of released
devices. Fibers were inserted in the alignment channels and
the actuated fiber manually adjusted to position the endface
as close to the mechanical stops as possible without actually
touching. The fibers were prepared with a straight cleave and
left unpolished, and secured to the channels by epoxy. SEM
micrographs of fabricated devices with attached optical fibers
are shown inFig. 7a and b.

4.2. Actuator measurements

The v-beam electrothermal actuators have been character-
ized to ensure that their behavior is accurately predicted by the
d lace-
m with
a the
m dis-
p to the
s ith a
m

cur-
r
b d on
t and
t
o cri-
t were
f tuator

er type
etween increasing the beam length in order to increaut
nd decreasingFt andFcr. Increasing the beam offset has
pposite effect of increasing the beam length in thatFt and
cr will both increase butut will decrease.

Fig. 7. SEM micrographs showing (a) bending fib
esign model. This is done by measuring actuator disp
ent versus input drive current. Measurements are made
nd without optical fibers in place in order to determine
aximum free displacement of each actuator. Actuator
lacement is measured by observing a scale etched in
ilicon substrate next to the actuator fiber pusher arm, w
easurement resolution of 2�m.
A plot of measured actuator deflection versus applied

ent for one of the actuator designs is shown inFig. 8. The
eam geometry and fiber cantilever length are outline

he plot. This particular actuator design uses two long
hin beams to achieve a reasonably highut/P ratio. The beam
ffset is adjusted so that the required force and buckling

eria are achieved. While a range of actuator designs
abricated, the results shown here are based on an ac

optical microswitch and (b) fiber and actuator alignment.
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Fig. 8. The v-beam thermal actuator displacement vs. drive current.

geometry ofL= 5500�m,w = 20�m,d= 45�m,n= 2, and
a fiber cantilever length ofC= 4000�m. For this actuator de-
sign, the fiber is observed to hit the silicon channel sidewall
(130�m actuator displacement) at a current of 120 mA and
voltage of 44 V for a total required power of 5280 mW. The
voltage requirements are approximately 50% higher than ex-
pected due to high bond pad contact resistance. Maximum
unloaded actuator throw is 136�m at a current of 125 mA.

As can be seen, the actuator behavior follows the model
with good agreement. This has also been demonstrated with
similar actuator designs in previous work[23,24,26]. How-
ever, the deflection rolls off before the estimated 800 K intrin-
sic point of the silicon. This effect was observed for all actua-
tor designs tested. The behavior is believed to be due, in part,
to a lower intrinsic point than expected in the silicon. Also, it
has been observed that, in general, a multiple beam actuator
will have a reduced maximum deflection over a single beam
actuator with the same beam dimensions. This is believed to
be due to a “weakest link” effect. Due to mask tolerances and
beam undercutting, each beam in a multi-beam actuator will
have a slightly different cross-sectional area. The beams will
heat differently and thus not produce the same thermal strain.
The end result is that the cooler beams become a burden to the
hotter beams. This effect is not accounted for in the model. It
should also be noted that as the current is increased and the ac
tuator beam temperature increases beyond the intrinsic point,
t ctu-
a stic
d s.

4
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(Newport 1815-C). Electrical power is supplied by a power
supply and function generator. Actuator power input and de-
tector output are also monitored with an oscilloscope.

The optical efficiency for the switch has been found to
range from 87 to 88% (0.55–0.60 dB insertion loss) for all de-
vices tested. Maximum power transferred from a 1930 mW
(measured) optical input was 1690 mW. Optical efficiency
is slightly less than that predicted by the optical efficiency
model (0.42 dB loss), likely due to imperfections such as
scratches on the endfaces of the optical fibers that scatter
light. Optical efficiency can potentially be improved by us-
ing polished, rather than as-cleaved fibers. An anti-reflection
coating on the fiber endfaces will also greatly decrease the
Fresnel reflection losses and improve the theoretical optical
efficiency of the switch to approximately 95% (0.22 dB in-
sertion loss). It should also be noted that no damage to the
optical fibers due to the high-power optical energy transfer
between their endfaces was observed during any tests.

Optical efficiency measurements were also performed us-
ing single mode fibers. In this case, switch losses were found
to range from 1.5 to 2.5 dB, compared with theoretical losses
of 1.7 dB for a single mode fiber configuration[27].

A plot of photodetector output versus actuator input for
one of the switches is shown inFig. 9. The switch uses the
thermal actuator outlined in the previous section. Switching
time from the out-of-line to in-line position took 40 ms, while
a iso-
l

max-
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a ave
i be
2 ger
r hing
c

tch
h only
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m iod at
f ssful

F char-
a

he silicon begins to glow. The operational range of the a
tor should be kept below this point to avoid possible pla
eformation under load or melting of the actuator beam

.3. Switching measurements

Complete switch devices have also been characteriz
rder to determine switching speed and optical efficie
t high-power levels. Optical power is supplied from
000 mW, 810 nm laser diode (B&W Tek BWK-810-2
ig) pigtailed with a 105�m core multimode fiber. The las
iode is driven with a laser diode driver (Newport 5060). T
ource was chosen in order to evaluate the high-power o
erformance of the switch. Output optical power is monito
ith a silicon detector (Newport 818-SL) and power m
-

return to the out-of-line position took 11 ms. Channel
ation was observed to be very good at 55 dB.

Measurements were also performed to determine the
mum switching frequency of the bending fiber switch. T
ctuators were driven with a 50% duty cycle, square w

nput. The maximum switching frequency was found to
0 Hz. Above this point, the optical power would no lon
each the maximum low-frequency value at each switc
ycle.

While the S&A application that the bending fiber swi
as been designed for requires the actuator to operate
nce for a relatively short period of time, other applicati
ay require the actuator to operate for a sustained per

ull deflection, resulting in excessive chip heating. Succe

ig. 9. Actuator input vs. detector output, showing dynamic switching
cteristics of the optical switch.
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Fig. 10. Schematic layout of a bi-stable bending fiber type optical switch.
Numbered arrows indicate operational sequence of the actuators and slider.

operation will depend on the ability to provide sufficient heat
sinking, assuming that the required electrical power is avail-
able. Although long-term continuous operation of the optical
switch has not been explored here, similar v-beam thermal
actuator designs have been shown to be reliable for at least
60× 106 cycles at an operational frequency of 50 Hz[26].

Furthermore, the switch design is amenable to operation
in a bistable mode with the addition of a secondary locking
actuator and spring-supported, movable slider. A schematic
layout of this concept is shown inFig. 10. In this design, the
locking actuator is first retracted from a detent in the slider
and the switching actuator pushes the slider and the output
fiber to the in-line position. The two actuators are then
returned to an un-powered state with the locking actuator
mating to a second detent in the slider, thus holding the out-
put fiber in the in-line state. Switches based on this bistable
concept have recently been fabricated and are undergoing
evaluation.

5. Conclusion

The switching of high levels of optical power in a mi-
cromachined device has been successfully demonstrated by
taking advantage of direct electrothermal actuation of can-
tilevered large-core multimode fibers. Actuator displacement
v with
m g an
8 i-
m y of
8 um
p itch
i h-
p wer
t come
a

A

of
N f this

research. The authors also would like to thank Dr. Brandon
Choi for the SEM micrographs.
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